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Thursday, December 12, 1985

BOT chairman defends
UMaine five-year plan
by John Strange
Staff Writer
UMaine Board of Trustees Chairman
Joseph Hakanson defended the new
Ear five-year plan and refused to honor
House Majority Leader John Diamond's
request for a public hearing in a Dec. 9
letter to Diamond.
Hakanson wrote that the major
reason for the new plan is the expected
decline in high school graduates over the
next decade. "The impact will be greatest
on those campuses - such as Orono whose student
body consists
predominately of traditional-age
students," he wrote.
"The only alternative to lowering admissions standards drastically, or to seeing the tuition base of such campuses
erode further, is to make fundamental
changes in the manner in which we
finance the University," Hakanson
stated in the letter.
He said the plan will ultimately add
$60 million each year to the university's
state appropriation. "The lion's
share," he wrote, "will be spent at
Orono to fund the changes the Trustees
have directed."

New seats
to be installed
at ball field
by Robert Hardy
Staff Writer
During a recent meeting at the
University of Maine at Presque
Isle, the UMaine board of trustees
approved-the installation of 1,300
additional spectator seats for
Mahaney Diamond, a decision
greatly appreciated by UMO's
head baseball coach.
"When we schedule major attractions We the Miami game, we
need at least 4,000 seats," John
Winkin said.
Mahaney Diamond is now
equipped for 3,000 spectators,
Winkin said, an extremely limiting
factor what major baseball tournaments are scheduled.
Last year's spectator turnouts
often reached 5,000, Winkin said.
According to David Flanagan, a
BOT member from Augusta, the
proposal for expanded seating
capacity was brought up as a requirement for approval during the
November BOT meeting and was
considered "a very good investment" for the university.
Francis Brown, a Bar member
from Calais, agreed. "With UMO
being one of the few colleges to
draw many non-students from all
over Maine to games and tournaments," she said, "this approval is a worthwhile asset to the
university."
Brown said the approved seating
will involve building two additional sectioos of bleachers to the
existing facilities.
(see SEATS page 2)

The five-year plan was approved by
the BOT at their Nov. 18 meeting. It calls
for an increase in state funding for the
University of Maine system; an increase
in graduate enrollment to 2,500 students;
a decrease in undergraduate students
from about 8,000 to 5,000; and more
rigorous admissions standards.
Hakanson wrote that the plan has
"three paramount long-range objectives:
— "To move away from enrollmentdriven funding in the face of a declining number of high school graduates;
— "To recognize and support a firstrate graduate/research center at our land
grant/sea grant institution;
— "To identify, actively build on and
maintain the strengths of each of our
campuses."
He said the University of Maine
system needs a "strong academic
research center, particularly in science
and technology." UMO, he wrote, has
the resources for such a center.
The trustees want to strengthen
UMO's liberal arts, engineering and
forestry programs "to assure that
academic standards at UMO are not
Work is under way at 1JMO's Mahaney Diamond where 1,300 new seats are
jeopardized by a need to scramble for
being instated. The field is now equipped with 3,000 seats. (Smith photo).
(see BOT page 3)

Teamsters: some happy, some not
by Doug Ireland
Staff Writer
Six months after a steering committee failed to decertify university
employees from the Teamsters Union,
there are mixed responses to union efforts to improve relations with its
members.
Last May, the Committee of Concerned Friends - composed of approximately 10 UMO service and maintenance
workers discontent with their union fought for a change in representation.
They lost
Although committee members collected more than the approximately 175
signed decertification cards needed to
hold an election, the Teamsters defeated
the Maine State Employees Association
272 votes to 207. Since the election,
many union members have said May's
election helped bring about necessary
changes in their union's representation,
forting Teamsters officials to be more
responsive to their needs. "They have done pretty well since the
election," said UMO electrician Jerry
Glidden, one of 566 employees
represented by the Teamsters at seven
UMaine schools.
These 566 service and maintenance
employees include both trade and
Residential Life workers.
"They (the Teamsters) stepped up the
informational response to the people,"
Glidden said. "I think you will find a lot
more happier people, but there are still
a lot of things that need to be worked
out.,,
Before the election, members of the
Committee of Concerned Friends accused the union of failing to back its
members by not addressing numerous
problems in the work place and not promoting workers to proper job
classifications.

Teamsters representatives repeatedly
told committee members it did not have
the legal authority to solve all employee
problems because many could not be
classified as "grievances" - violations of
the union contract. "If it isn't a
grievance, we'll tell them it's not a
grievance," said Teamsters business
agent Paul Miragliuolo. "But if at all
possible, well try to handle it."
Miragliuolo said that although the
Teamsters must strengthen its relationship with some members, "things are
definitely improving" between them.
"We have done a reorganizing of our
internal structure to better serve our
membership " Miragliuolo said. "We
have had our problems. Things have further to go, but we'll get there." One of
those problems is what Teamsters
secretary-treasurer David Berg calls a
lack of "internal communication" between the union and its membership.
In the past union members, including
committee representatives, accused
Teamsters officials of ignoring problems.
Teamsters officials countered these attacks, claiming many employees do not
attend union meetings, voice their concerns or follow proper procedures when
filing complaints.
"Things are a lot better now," said
Deane Eastman, who as one of two chief
shop stewards at UMO,,s responsible for
handling employees' pn blems in the
work place.
"You can't solve problems if people do
not go through the correct steps and let
them be known," Eastman said.
"There is no way they (employees) can
solve anything if they back down."
At some union meetings, held before
the election, committee members said
they were "singled out" for not supporting the union and creating dissension
amongst members.

One of those committee members is
Jodie Dowling.
Dowling,formerly a Wells Commons
kitchen worker, requested a job transfer
because she felt her involvement as a
committee member was affecting her
relationship with fellow employees.
She is now a maid at York Complex.
"I felt I was being picked on and verbally harassed," Dowling said. "I
wanted a clean slate." Vicki Cummings, a York Complex baker, said she was
also penalized for being an active committee member.
She was removed from her shop
steward position last winter, but regained it shortly after the election.
When bitterness and distrust created
a rift between some employees last
spring, much of the blame was placed
on committee members.
It wasn't just the members of the committee who were unhappy with the
Teamsters, said Joseph Marquis, one of
two UMO chief shop stewards to represent the university's service and
maintenance employees.
Approximately 40 shop stewards, including the two chief shop stewards, are
elected or appointed by the -teamsters to
handle UMO employees' problems in the
work place.
"We have people who are upset about
a lot of things," Marquis said. "People in the past were saying they were
harassed. Some things are turneid down
(employee complaints) when they should
be handled informally ... I'm always willing to try and solve them," he said.
"There were quite a few problems,"
Marquis said. "A lot of it was that people didn't speak up. They weren't speaking up and they were living with their
complaints. I've heard a lot of people say
(see UNION page 3)
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New skating rink to open soon
by Doug Ireland
Staff Writer

The univers0 will also plow the ice (that will encourage student use) is that
regularly, he said. Before work on the it is on campus and is not just a land
rink can be begin, there has to be enough
pond."
snow on the ground so that it can be
In past years, rinks have been operated
packed down and water pumped on top at Stodder Complex, Bangor Communiof it, Dufour said.
ty College(now University College) and
also at Stewart Complex, the same spot
Lighting will also be 1Srovided for
where the new rink will be built, Dufour
night skating, he said.
Work on the rink will probably take said.
Occasional warm days during
place during Christmas break — when
there should be enough snow on the February and March tend to melt much
ground, said Rob Trippe, chairman of of the ice, creating more work for those
the Physical Environment Committee. in charge of rink maintenance, he said.
Although Trippe said it has not been
"It's really a short-lived situation and
decided how large the rink will be or maintenance is pretty critical,"
when it will open, he expects many Dufour said. "Along comes a warm spell
students will be interested.
and we're back to ground zero."
However, Dufour said most
If enough students use the rink next
"makeshift" rinks at UMO are not semester, there is a good possibility it will
operated for more than a year because be in operation next winter, Trippe said.
of dwindling student interest.
"We want to see how it goes and
"I think location has a lot to do with whether it is what we had in mind,"
it," Trippe said. "One of the things he said.

Skaters will soon be taking to the ice
behind Stew-art Commons where a new
skating rink will be opened next
semester.
If the rink is built as planned — between the bike path and a nearby parking lot — it will be open to students at
the beginning of next semester, said Peter
Dufour, UMO's superintendent of
grounds and services.
The MO project will be sponsored by
student government and coordinated by
the Student Entertainment & Activities
office and the Physical Environment
Committee.
"The student government is going to
pay $300 for the lighting and the
students are going to pump (water into
it) and maintain it," Dufour said.
"The water and electricity will come off
of Residential Life."
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(continued from page 1

Along wkh money from private
donations, Brown said the project
will receive $5,000 from the president's discretionary fund. Brown
said the discretionry fund gives the
president an opportunity to help
out "well needed causes" at UMO
that may need financial assistance
from time to time.

Classifieds
HAVE YOU REGISTERED FOR SPRING
BREAK '86. 7 nights/ 8 days of non-stop
partying in Ft. Lauderdale (from

119) or

Daytona Beach (from $149). COMPARE
WITH OTHERS AND SAVE! Plus, receive
a free Sports Tclurk coupon book worth over
$100. Hurry, register today and recieve an
extra $25 discount. See Dana at the Union
or call 827-2337.
REWARD for return of grey wool Logan
coat with green military piping around the
collar and cuffs. Much sentimental valueno questions asked upon return. Call
942-'524 after 5 p.m.
Earn S600 • $800 on your Christmas break
doing enviromental and crsumer advocaq
work. The Maine People's Alliance is now
hiring for their Community Outreach Program. lemporary and permanent positions
available Hours 2- 10 p.m.(mornings freel
Call MPA'S Portland office at '61-4400.
Training and benefits provided.

r2-1Z

51R' WAKE UPI

O

LOST: Small embroidered black, silk evening bag with gold chain handle Vicinity of
Hauck. $10 reward. 827-7427.
Found user the fall semester in campus
buildings a number of old calculators. If you
are missing one please contact the Department of Police and Safety at 581-4040.
LOST: Blue skipper's hat, anchor emblem
on front, with black braid across visor. Call
Bruce at 827-6739.
Orono-2 bedroom, pay all utilities, $330
per month. Call 866-3560.
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Classifieds are 51.50 for the first twent, words and
10 cents for each additional word per day
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Seasons Greetings
from

AMC;

ATTENTION BUNNYMEN!!

Clatig,fkrist
Make Someone
Feel Merry,
Send your thoughts
with special --/L care:"

46 Main Street
Orono, Me. 04473
866-4995
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Just in time for Christmas, Dr. Records is
holding a HUGE sale!
ALL $8.98 & $9.98 list LPs and cassettes reduced
to just $6.99.
This offer ends December 21st, so hurry in and
take advantage of these unbelievable prices!

Dr. Records & Mr. Fixit
20 Main St., Orono
866-7874
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(combined from page I) -

things are going a lot better." he
said. "In the long run, I would say
the majority are hapm"
Marquis and Miragliuolo said
employees complained before the
election that Teamsters representatives seldom visited the
campuses.
"The election was good because
it woke up some (state) leamstcrs
officials," Marquis said. "Some
of the people who pushed MSEA
I have to admire for fighting for
what they believed in."
Glidden agreed the election served a constructive purpose.
"If they thought them needed to
be a change, they are entitled to
their beliefs," Glidden said.
According to Miragliuolo, problems, including the lack of communication, are being solved.
One way this has been done is
through delegation of more
authority to other union members,
he said.
Before the election, secretarytreasurer David Berg also served as
the Teamsters business agent and
all UMO union members were
represented by one chief shop
steward.
Since the election, Ivfiragliuolo
has been appointed business agent
and the union has selected a second chief shop steward (Marquis)
to represent UMO's Residential
Life employees.
These changes have made a big
difference, according to several
union members, many of whom
also say other improwwents are
still needed.
"I think the Teamsters have
helped as far as wages and

benefits, but I think they have a
long way to go," said Patrick
Burke, an Aroostook Hall janitor.
"Since Residential Life got a chief
steward, things have improved in
that way," Burke saki. "I don't
think the Teamsters have really
done anything to he since the
election."
Others agreed, including Dowling and fellow committee member
Challis Randall, a Wells Commons
baker.
"It's about the same," according to Randall, who also said the
Teamsters have made few, if any,
improvements.
"In the complex (Wells) 12
grievances were filed and only one
has been settled in the last seven or
eight months," Randall said. "It
really hasn't changed."
Her former co-worier agreed.
"The lack of communication
was brought up during the election," Dowling said. "As of now
I can't see anything that has been
done to improve it.
"I wanted MSEA, but I stayed
with these people (the Teamsters)
and right now they have us banging our head against the wall,"
she said.
Union members, including
Dowling and Randall, said the
Teamsters have not kept promises
made before the election, including
implementation of a shop steward
training program and a labor
management committee.
Miragliuolo said the Teamsters
have kept their promises and are
currently trying to coordinate both
program and committee.

OBOT

(continued from page I)

students simply to cover operating expenses," he wrote.
"We believe the Trustees plan is a very
positive move for UMO and its region.
It is intended to avoid the slow deterioration of an important state resource by
ending our increasing dependence on
tuition income in the face of a sharp
decline in the numbers of prospective
students."
However, the plan has met with disapproval from such university and state
figures as UMO President Arthur
Johnson, Diamond, D-Bangor, and Rep.
Stephen Bost, D-Orono.
In a letter to Hakanson Dec. 3, Diamond wrote that "there appears to be little public confidence in the goals and
strategies plan adopted by the Trustees.
While I do not want to question the
motives behind its release, there exists a
great deal of skepticism about whether
the plan is in the best interests of the
University system."
Diamond went on to suggest that the
BOT delay implementation of the plan,
and that public hearings be held.
"Denying the public the opportunity
to express its concerns would be a foolish
and irresponsible action, as the citizens
of this state and their elected officials are
asked every year to contribute millions
to the system's operation," Diamond
wrote.
Hakanson responded in his letter by
writing that the plan's goals are simply
"guideposts," and that the BOT will
"encourage and seek discussion after

campus plans are submitted, in order
that the public may focus on
specifics,
rather than on different interpretation
s
of what the goals might imply.
"
Hakanson did not mention a possibl
e
public hearing.
Diamond could not be reached for
comment on his reaction to Hakanson's
letter.
"The trustees' response to Rep. Diamond 's request for a public meeting is,
in my estimation, arrogance," Bost
said.
Bost maintained that Hakanson's letter is "without foundation."
According to Bost, "There should
have been a dialogue with the public
before unveiling the document." Bost
said that waiting for the individual campus plans before opening a public forum
is like "the cart before the horse."
"Mr. Hakanson and the trustees have
made a tremendous error and should do
the honorable thing and scrap the
plan," Bost said.
Bost predicted that if the lack of communication continues between the
legislature and the BOT, "there will be
no reforms enacted. The legislature will
not approve one dime of this plan."
He said that expecting the legislature
to approve the S297 million needed to
fund the plan when the lawmakers have
"no concept" of how the plan was arrived at is "foolishness."

New Student
Exchange (NSE)
Announcing the opportunity to study
at one of the eighty schools in the
United States at instate costs.

For more information, contact:
Joyce Hedlund
Second Floor
Memorial Union
,
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First Floor
Memorial Union
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The Winders

Fitts Tire Company
• 543 Broadway
Bangor 945-0787

UNIROYAL

You may never need a tire this good.
Show Student I.D.
For Student Discounts!
'Have your antifreeze checked
*Spin balance - $3 a wheel
"Batteries
'Shock absorbers
Also check out our snow tires!
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World/U.S. News
House turns back on tax overhaul legislation
WASHINGTON (AP) — the Senate
gave 61-31 approval V*dnesday to a
novel bill designed to wipe out the nation's $2 billion deficits by 1991.
A rebellious House, meanwhile,
sidetracked far-reaching tax overhaul
legislation — possibly dooming President Reagan's top legislative priority of
the year.
The Senate vote came despite allegations that the landmark budget balancing plan was "unthinking, unnecessary,
unwarranted and perhaps unconstitutional," and sent the measure to
the

House for final action.
The plan, attached to a measure raising the debt limit above $2 trillion,
would require defense and domestic program cuts of $11.7'Alice early next year
as a down payment on the deficit. In the
House, the 223-202 vote to bottle up the
most sweeping change in the tax laws in
a lifetime was sparked by Republicans in
defiance of President Reagan's wishes.
Both parties were left scrambling for
political advantage.
Republican leaders insisted the stun-

Gang rape a problem
on several campuses
WASHINGTON (AP) — the rape of
college coeds by groups of male
students, generally at fraternity parties,
is a largely unacknowledged problems
that plagues private and public institutions nationwide, a non-profit study
group said Tliesday.
The group said it found such incidents, mostly involving women who
had been drinking alcohol or taking
drugs, had occurred at more than 50
campuses in the last two years. At two

Electrolysis

or three schools, the fraternities involved were suspended, but generally the incidents go unpunished even though rape
is a felony in most states, said Bernice
Sandler, director of the Project on the
Status and Education of Women,an arm
of the Association of American Colleges
that conducted the study.
"On some campuses we heard reports
of gang rapes happening every week at
parties. Apparently this behavior is far
common
more
anyone
than
suspected," said Julie K. Ehrhart, coauthor of the group's report called
"Campus Gang Rape: Party Games?"
About 90 percent of the cases occurred at fraternity parties, with generally
the same scenario, she said.

Can make your
unwanted hair
just a memory.
It's the only
permanent
way to
remove it - and it works!
6-81Lirkf8clincider
9
81'hinVulsim
experienced electrolysis specialists

942-0781

In one case where a freshman at her
first fraternity party went upstairs with
three men to get out of the crowd, the
door was locked behind her and the men
raped her despite her feeble protests. She
told school officials at the prestigious
Eastern school and asked why the administration didn't warn freshmen about
such situations, said Sandler.
"The school said it would scare people too much," and did nothing,
Sandler said.

Movie World
Sun Tanning Bed Now OPEN!
one complimentary pass
call or walk-in appointments
827-8528

Movie World
University Mall

Stillwater Ave.
Orono, ME

L&A Market
Mil***
l St.
***
***,Or
***ono
***

Gallo Wines.
all kinds/3 liters

Budweiser.
12 oz. cans/12 pack

Schweppes Ginger Ale & Tonic Water
I liter bottle
Pepsi & Diet Pepsi
i liter plastic bottle
Humpty Dumpt/All Varieties
8 oz. bag

.$4.99
plus tax

$5.15
plus tax & dep.

2/89'
plus tax & dep.

2/89'
plus tax & dep.

.$1.09
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ning vote was not a defeat for the presi- told reporters there was "still a glimme
r"
dent, but Democratic House Speaker that Congress could close up shop
by the
Thomas P O'Neill Jr. said GOP end of the week, even though
Reagan
lawmakers "turned their backs on the was holding out veto threats
for any
man who had brought them victory and spending or farm measure that he
deempride," but said Democrats were ready ed too costly.
to try again with the tax bill if Reagan
could produce enough GOP votes to
The first cuts would total 11.7 billion,
assure success.
and would be made early next year.
Democrats met privately to see if an Social Security and several poverty proovernight ressurection of the tax bill grams would be exempt from the cuts,
would be possible, but O'Neill's state- while the reductions would be cushionment said that was up to Reagan.
ed for Medicare and several other health
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole programs.

Opposition supports
Aquino for president
MANILA, Philippines(AP) —
The opposition united behind Corazon Aquino as its presidential
candidate Atdnesday, and Ferdinand E. Marcos chose as his running mate a former foreign
minister whom he tired last March
for criticizing him.
Doubts remain about whether
the election will take place. A
Supreme Court hearing on its constitutionality is set for next week,
and some opposition leaders
speculate that Marcos may influence the court to call it off.
Mrs. Aquino, 52, and the other
leading opposition candidate,
former Sen. Salvador H. Laurel,
56, settled a political dispute and
showed up at the National Election

Commission offices an hour
before the midnight filing
deadline.
Marcos,68, chose Arturo Tolentino, 75, as his vice presidential
candidate and political successor.
Tblentino, fired as foreign minister
for criticizing the president's
policies, has said he believes the
election is illegal. The president
scheduled the vote 13 months
ahead of time as a .means of
demonstrating his popularity to
critics - notably his main ally, the
United States. The constitution
provides for a special election only if the president dies, is disabled
or impeached or if he resigns
before it is held, which Marcos has
refused to do.

Politician confesses he got
phony doctorate for $1,800

WASHINGTON (AP)— Rep. Claude
Pepper's colleagues are calling him "Dr.
Pepper" nowadays.

ed what he called the "truly
disturbing"
results of an investigation into a booming industry in academic degrees
,
To dramatize the flourishing diploma medical licenses, job resumes and other
mill racket, the 85-year-old Florida professional credentials.
Fees range up to $28,000 for a medical
Democrat disclosed Aednesday that he
received a phony PhD in psychology degree complete with transcript,
from a non-existent Los Angeles univer- diploma, letters of recommendation and
a verification service
sity last week, in exchange for four
short estimated that 10,000 , Pepper said. He
physicians nationbook reports and a payment of
$1,810. wide are practic
ing with falsified or
At a hearing by the House Select questionable credent
ials, preying most
Committee on Aging, Pepper announc- frequently on the
elderly.

FIJI Wishes
everyone
Good Luck
during finals,
and we hope
you enjoy the
holiday °
season.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Patrols try to end
violence in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
More than 800 soldiers and police
patrolled battle-scarred west Beirut
Wednesday, the first day of a
Syrian-backed security plan to end
22 months of bloody lawlessness.
A police spokesman said "there
were no serious confrontations,"
although the patrols "disarmed a
handful of gunmen who did not
abide by orders from their leaders
to lay down their arms."
The operation is the sixth agreement aimed at ending the
lawlessness in west Beirut since
Druse and Shiite Moslem militias
forced Christian units of the
Lebanese army out of the Moslem
sector in February 1984.

Cave-in traps
three coal miners
HARRISBURG, Pa (AP) —
Three men were trapped Wednesday following a cave-in at a
Schuylkill County coal mine,
authorities said.
Four men were originaly trapped
when the cave-in occurred around
3:15 p.m., a Schuylkill County
police dispatcher said. However,
one man quickly escaped, said
James Shober, a state mine safety
official
*
Shober did not know where the
miners were trapped, how far they
were below the ground inside the
mine, or how the fourth miner
escaped. He said seven people normally worked in the mine at one
time, according to his office's safety records.

Foreign trade deficit
reaches record high
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
U.S. foreign trade deficit soared to
a record $33.1 billion from July
through September as American
farm sales skidded to their lowest
pace in more than six years, the
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government reported Wednesday.
The deficit for the third quarter
topped the old record of $30.9
billion set in the OctoberDecember period of 1984 and was
15.9 percent higher than the $28.6
billion deficit in the second quarter
for this year.

Belfast talks
stir up violence
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — Officials of Britain and
Ireland put their new Northern
Ireland agreement into practice
Wednesday, but they met behind a
barbed-wire barrier to keep out
angry Protestants who want the
troubled province to remain
forever British.
Thirty-five miles southwest of
the meeting site, a police station in
the village of ljrnan was hit by
mortar shells and four officers
were wounded, police in Belfast
said.
There was no immediate claim
of responsibility, but the mortar
attack on the station, which is less
than two miles from the border of
the Irish Republic, was similar to
assaults by the Irish Republican
Army.

Miami police
relieved of duty
MIAMI(AP) — Five police officers were suspended with pay
after a probe by homicide investigators and the city police's
task force to combat in-house corruption, a Miami police
spokesman said.
Earlier this year, The Miami
Herald reported that Miami police
officers were suspected of killing
three alleged drug dealers.
Spokesman Reginald Roundtree
confirmed that witnesses told investigators the three men had been
unloading drugs from a boat when
they were stopped by uniformed
officers who argued with the trio
and pushed them into the water.
The three men were later found
dead in the Miami River.

5.

New Jersey commission
, wants state ban on boxing

, New Jersey(AP)— New
ing it "believes that no truly viable social
TRE
Jersey's State Commission of Investigaor social economic benefits can be derivtion called for a ban on boxing Wednes- ed from such legal savagery."
day, saying the sport has no social or
The SCI also proposed that federal
economic benefits and leaves its par- controls be established for the industry.
ticipants as "physical or mental
Earlier this year, the SCI told a federal
A.reliets "
commission investigating the boxing in..
In a 137-page report that cited an dustry that "if the same
mob presence
American Medical Association's recom- we have found in boxin
g existed in promendation that boxing be abolished, the fessional baseball
or football it would
panel said the sport is "legal savagery" constitute a massi
ve public scandal."
over ..which organized crime in New
The SCI report contained alternative •
Jersey has undue influence,
recommendations should the state not '
No state bans the sport, though some
ban boxing. They included mandating
do not have professional fights.
background checks on all boxing proThe AMA launched its anti-boxing
moters and trainers; better enforcement
campaign after the 1982 death of South
of licensing requirements; banning blows
Korean boxer Duk-Koo Kim following a
above the shoulders during matches;
lightweight title fight in Las Vegas, Nev.,
mandating protective headgear be worn
and has said that 87 percent of all boxby all fighters; safer boxing gloves; two
ers have of chronic brain damage.
doctors at ringside; and a mandatory
The panel recommended the New
30-day layoff period for boxers between
Jersey Legislature outlaw the sport, sayfights and 60 days in cases of knockouts.

Evergreen Apartments

Rent at Evergreen for next semester
and move in now!
Rent starts in January, 1986.

Ii

Call: RI. Realty Management
942-4815

If

American Heart Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR'YOUR LIFE

Who's 3 favorite
things in
life are
music,
sex, &
cookies?

iz=)A4-:.17

LOOKING FOR AN
APARTMENT FOR
SPRING SEMESTER?

'1

3

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
Walking Distance to UMO

Michael Spiro
live in concert!
Take a study break and laugh!

Call 866-2516
Ekelund Properties
-1:1=3=ii=ri=i1=1,1====1,1=1:i=i1-qt=ri==r
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Sat., Dec. 14

8:00 p.m.
Damn Yankee - $1
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Editorial

Life's
A Beach

Keep it at LIMO
T

he UMaine board of trustees' five-year plan
includes an objective which would result in
shifting one-third of UMO's undergraduate
enrollment to the University of Southern Maine.
This is a frightening concept that could conceivably result in an even greater shift of power to
the interests of the southern portion of the state.
Currently only four of the 17 members of the
BOT reside north of Bangor. Theoretically this
means when issues benefiting the colleges in northern Maine's interests conflict with those that
would improve matters in the colleges in the
southern part of the state, board members whose
loyalties lie in southern Maine could undoubtedly
tilt the scales of justice.
Since BOP members are appointed by the governor and serve lengthy terms, it is unlikely that this
will change in the near future.
The Unhersity of Maine at Orono is touted as
the UMaine system's "flagship" school. It has the
resources, the state's most respected teaching staff
and an astounding amount of talent. It is also centrally located, making it accessible to virtually all
Mainers desiring an education.
It is highly unlikely that talented UMO professors who teach undergraduate courses will
relocate. This would mean uprooting families, selling homes and possibly losing the tenure they
worked so hard to achieve. It will also mean that
students from northern Maine will have to travel
that much further to enroll in the state's best
undergraduate programs.

Regardless of the two issues mentioned above,
one of the most astounding and ridiculous displays
of power involved with the issue is those who will
be directly affected by the shift, students and professors, were never consulted.
House Majority Leader John Diamond called
for a statewide series of public hearings on the
matter, but according to a Dec. 11 Bangor Daily
News article, BOT Chairman Joseph Hakanson
said public hearings may be held after trustees
receive reports on how the seven campuses comprising the UMaine system will comply with the
five-year plan in April.
Apparently the BOT does not feel any accountability to the public. Its member s were appointed
by the governor, who incidently hails from
southern Maine. In a Dec. 9 letter to Diamond,
Hakanson wrote that the BOP recommend a total
program that will add $60 million to the university's state appropriation each year. Most of the increase will be spent to make changes the trustees
will implement on the Orono campus.
Why change something that already works? Why
weren't the students and faculty involved consulted? 'Palk about a waste of money...
The BOT should consider keeping the money
where the tion is — at the UMaine system's
flagship school, UMO.
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JERRY 'TOURIGNY

Let's not
wave
the flag
Picture this. You're an American
hockey player touring in the Soviet
Union. Everywhere you go,the fans are
waving their red flags with the hammer
and sickle in you face and calling you
a capitalist pig.
When you corm back to the states and
people ask what your opinion of the
Soviet Union and its people is, it in all
likelihood would be negative.
If the General Student Senate does not
reverse its decision to hand out
American flags at the Dec. 20 University of Maine/Sokol hockey game, the
situation described above will become
reality, only in reverse_
Proponents of flag-waving events say
it is patriotic to do so. They claim that
it is meant to support one's team or
country and not to be derogatory against
the other team or country.
I have to wonder that if we are all so
patriotic then why don't we wave U.S.
flags at all the other games. There was
not one flag to be seat at Wednesday
night's purr with the University of
Denver.
Some say the interrtational flavor of
the occasion warrants the special action.
Funny thing is is that when we've played
Canadian teams in the past, there were
no signs of Old Faithful waving at Alfond Arena.
Hockey is a sport. It is not a political
meeting or a discussion on nuclear armaments. If there is any flag waving to
be done, we should be waving University of Maine flags and not the stars and
stripes of the United States.
Some have said that the goal of having the flags present is to recreate the
magical atmosphere of the Olympics.
The Olympic athletes represent their
respective states The Maine players,
although talented, are not the best in the
United States. And in case anyone
forgot, one-third of the team is
Canadian.
The bottom line is are we waving the
flags out of patriotism or are we waving
them because we're playing the Russians.
Perhaps the biggest concern in
political circles in the Soviet Union and
United States is the continuing arms race
and the threat of nuclear destruction.
Much of the mistrust between the two
states stems from the mutual insecurities
of each one's populations and
governments.
Good feelings and a desire for better
relationship between peoples of different states are formulated during the
early stages of life.
I have to wonder what images of
Soviet-American relations kids 10-yearsold and under are getting these days.
One night they go to a hockey game and
it's us against than, with more than just
a sporting connotation.
The next night they see Rocky Balboa,
the true-blue good-guy American
fighting the menace, the evil, the bad, the
Russian.
Today's kids, tomorrow's leaders.
Whatever the GSS decides, I will still
be at the hockey game. And if someone
attempts to hand me one of the
miniature flags, I'll decline saying, "No
thanks I respect the flag. I don't want
.to embarrass it by making a mockery of
it."
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Respect the flag
To the editor:
I am writing in response to
Rick Laimarre's letter of Dec. 11
regarding the distribution of
American flags at the UMOSoviet hockey game on Dec. 20.
I, like Mr. Limarre, agree
that this game is not political.
Instead, I ask why is the
General Student Senate
distributing American flags at
the game?
I was raised in a patriotic
family where I was taught to
respect both the flag and the
country. It upsets me when the
flag is flown torn and tattered
or when it flies at full mast on
Memorial Day mornihg. The
flag represents our country and

should be treated with respect.
I don't believe we are showing it that respect when we
scream and wave it wildly at a
hockey game.. After the game,
what about the flags that are
trampled underfoot in the mad
rush to leave?
This game is not a summit
meeting and the Soviet team is
not representing their government any more that the UMO
team is representing ours.
Therefore, wouldn't it be just as
appropriate to support out team
by proudy waving a University
of Maine banner? I'll be there
and I'll have that UMO pennant
in my hand!
Scott G. McCauslin
Hart Hall

Too cold in class
To the editor:
Could the person in
charge of facilities management
please turn off the air conditioner in 130 Littits. Hall and
turn on the heater? I'm sick of
freezing m butt off on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. I shouldn't have
to wear a winter jacket whilft sit-

ting in class.
Glen Albee
College Avenue
P.S. How much University red
tape will it take to turn up a
thermostat? My guess is that
the heater will be turned on in
May.

Commentary

Appalled by Student Senate
To the editor:
We would like to share our
impressions of our first Student
Senate meeting, Dec. 4, 1985.
To begin, we were appalled by
the actions of Senate Chairperson Jon Sorenson, namely:
biased application and abuse of
power as Senate Chair and
complete loss of self-control (i.e.
screaming, threatening others,
and 'generally immature and
unacceptable behavior). Jon, at
one point, was screaming at a
senator who tried to raise a
1Fgitimate point of contention.
The episode was vaguely
reminiscent of' the 4cene films
The Wizard of Oz in which the
Wizard is screaming at the
frightened travelers from a
flaming podium, "I am the
Great and Powerful Oz!" And
we thought it only happens in
the movies...
A question on parlimentary
procedure: isn't it customary for
the senate chair to act as a tiebreaker rather than a tieproducer? On one vote, Soren-

son did not like the 20-19 outcome (which was only correctly counted after four tries) so he
claimed the power to add his
vote and produce a tie. Is this
legal? And why does his side
win after he produced the tie?
This is blatently unethical!
A petition for the impeachment of Sorenson and Conway
was submitted during the
meeting. This would appear to
be a serious issue, but Mr. Conway seemed highly amused by
it and sat laughing to himself
while Sorenson made the issue
into a joke. It was then dropped
fblloWed by a difigtoting
session, ,of backlaatt,ing. and
mutual self-love t•y toitway/Sorenson supporters.
Another issue introduced was
to raise the spending unit for
campaigning for president and
vice president of student
government from $300 to $750.
(note: $750 is more than most
residents pay for a semester's
tuition). This amendment passed, largely due to lobbying done
by Paul Conway, and so it

would seem that now anyone
with the bucks can buy
themselves a nice line on their
resume while poor folks with
good ideas don't stand a
chance. Perhaps we should
change the school name to the
University of Maine at Little
Washington, D.C.
The most frustrating aspect
of the whole grisly ordeal was
that, as we were not student
senators, we're not allowed to
voice our opinions on these
issues. When we did so after the
meeting, Conway gave us his
now typical "I'm-sorry-youfeel-thatAway-but,that's-life-in•
Little Washington" schpeel and
Stirerls6n4stiewett sugarirceeted.
apologies and cries of
provocation.
This is just more fuel for the
fires of discontent surrounding
the continuing soap opera of
Conway's and Sorenson's executive office.
Barbara Black
Annie Maciaro
Christine Hamlin

Soccer co-captain overlooked
To the editor:

Robillard?
Yes, it is true that his position
It was nice that The Daily virtually consists of no
Maine Campus recognized statistics, but that surely does
Coach Dyer for being selected not mean that his position and
Maine Collegiate Soccer Coach presence on the soccer field
of the Year and four of his should have been overlooked.
players - Jeff Spring, Ron
Ron is co-captain of the socRobillard, Lee Pierce, and Jay cer team and does an excellent
Hedlund for being selected to job at the sweeper position. He
the All-State team, but was has been a strong player for the
there any special reason why Black Bears in the three years
there wasn't a write-up on Ron that he has played and will
pro-

bably be sttbnger next season his senior year.
His performance this year
should not have been overlooked as it was in the lbesday, Dec.
10 edition of The Daily Maine
Campus. It just goes to show
that "Defense has no glory."

Maureen Lano
A fan

Student Legal Services

Misconceptions about the law
The attitude offear and ignorance, masked by derision, is balanced by an almost pathetic belief that
any public deficiency can be remedied by "passing
law," and an equally naive conviction that, but
for the wicked perversity of lawyers, a mysterious
something called "the law" would secure in their
rights and property by its own operation.

order is imposed upon a society. Not all injustices
the ticket. Although signing the ticket does provide
are prohibited by the law; indeed, some are sancadditional evidence that the accused was actually
tioned by it. Not all laws are just.
the person operating the vehicle, the police officer
MYTH NUMBER TWO: A PEDESTRIAN IN
who made out the ticket will appear at the trial, and
A CROSSWALK ALWAYS HAS THE RIGHT OF
can personally identify the offender at that time. It
WAY. This statement was made in a letter to the
is not absolutely necessary to have a signature on
editor published in The Daily Maine Campus a few
the ticket.
weeks ago. It is not entirely true. The law actually
A ticket should be torn up if the arraignment date
—Max Radin, 1948 gives the pedestrian the right of way only if "the
is wrong or illegible. However, the police officer
may
pedestrian is upon the half of the roadway upon
simply re-summons the accused by giving him or her
which the vehicle is traveling or when the pedestrian
a new ticket.
oday's commentary from Student Legal
is approaching so closely from the opposite half of
MYTH NUMBER FOUR: AN O.U.I. CHARGE
Services deals with some common
the roadway as to be in danger." In other words,
WILL BE DROPPED IF THE POLICE OFFICER
misconceptions about the law.
the pedestrian has a right of way over oncoming
FAILS 113 READ THE ACCUSED HIS/HER
MYTH NUMBER ONE: IF IT'S UNJUST, IT
traffic only if he/she is well into the crosswalk. One
RIGHTS. Wrong, The Miranda warning tells the acMUST BE ILLEGAL. A few years ago, Becky
cannot make traffic come to a screeching halt by
cused that he/she has a right to remain silent and
Wyke, a very good paralegal in the SLS office, was
sticking a toe into the crosswalk. Maine law further
that she/he has a right to consult with an attorney.
speaking with a client. As the client recounted his
states, No pedestrian shall suddenly leave a curb
If those rights are waived, anything the accused tells
many woes, Becky tried to tell him that there were
or other place of safety and walk into the path of
a police officer (e.g., a confession) can be used as
no legal remedies to his problem. The client responda vehicle which is so close that it is impossible for
evidence at a trial. If the police officer fails to give
ed by repeatedly saying,"It's not fair. There must
the drivers on campus to stop for a pedestrian
the Miranda warning any confession to the crime
be a law." Unable to get the client to listen,
waiting at a crosswalk, but it is not mandated by
must be "excluded," that is, prohibited as
Becky finally said,"You're right. It's not fair. But
law. If there is no crosswalk, the motor vehicle
evidence at a trial.
fairness doesn't necessarily have anything to do with
almost always has theright of way.
In an OUL the primary evidence used by the state
the law."
MYTH NUMBER THREE: A TRAFFIC
to convict the offender is not a confession, but
is
One of the most difficult things about working
TICKET WILL BE THROWN OUT IF THE ACthe results of a blood/alcohol test. If the offende
r
with the law is having to occasionally tell a client
CUSED DOES NOT SIGN IT. Traffic citations are
had a blood/alcohol level of 0.10 percent or higher,
that the law cannot always help. Becky was absolutenot generally set aside merely because of a minor
the state does not need a confession to prove
the
error by the police officer in filling out the ticket.
ly right. Justice and law do not always meanNthe
charges. Therefore, if a police officer fails to give
same thing. Justice involves a moral determination
The purpose of having automotive miscreants sign
tlp Miranda warning, it usually makes little
difof right and wrong. The Law is a system in which
traffic citations is primarily to get the villain to read
forrence.
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Two student sculptures fill arch
es at Alfond
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer

friends, and members of Tau Epsilon Phi
fraternity.
Moulpied said her sculpture class
received a great deal of cooperation from
from workers at the campus carpenter
and paint shops. They were wry supportive of the project as was Tom Cole,
director of facilities management, and
Shawn Walsh, head hockey coach, she
said.
"Everything was beautifully planned
and executed," she said.
The two sculptures were selected from
small models designed by each of the
eight class members. A panel consisting
of Cole, Walsh, and James Linehan,
assistant professor of art, chose McDunnah and Camp's designs for
construction.
Originally only one design was going
to be constructed, but panel members
said the price was low enough to allow
construction of two. At the time of the
selection, Walsh said he may eventually
want sculptures filling all of the available
arches.
Besides McDunnah and Camp, class
members include Mike Boardman, Liz
Hall, Tom Higgins, Mail/ Leeman and
Tammi Robinson.

Construction of wo student designed sculptures at Alfond Arena was completed noon Wednesday, nine days ahead
of schedule.
Work on the project was scheduled to
be completed in time for the Dec. 20
VMO hockey game against the.Sokol
Kiev team of Russia.
Deborah de Moulpied, assistant professor of art, said that since the construction was completed early, the
sculpture will be presented at a hockey
game either Wednesday or Thursday.
The sculptures were deigned by Doug
McDunnah and Susan Camp, both
students in Moulpied's upper level
sculpture class.
The multi-dimensional designs are
22-feet-high, 68-feet-wide, and fill two of
the triangular arches inside Alfond
Arena.
Donations of $400 each from the
Graduate M Club and the General
Alumni Association paid for the
materials, and the construction work
was done by members of the class, their
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This muki-dimenslaaal design was created by Doug McDunnah. When
viewed from one side a red hockey player is visible, from the other side
a
blue hockey player is seen, and from directly in front, a ight blue 111 is visible. (Smith photo)
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UMO student Susan Camp desig
ned this sallpture which she views as
an
"abstract idea of art."(Smith
photo)
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This Summer Spend

Six Weeks in England
July 18 - August 30, 1986

Uni

Learn
and Tour

Live in Bath, England &
borough, Scotland and study
English History and Literature whiliNearn
ing 6 undergraduate credits(non-credit by special arran
gement).
Explore England and Scotland with many
side trips.
The price of $2600 includes round trip
BostonLondon air fare, all accommodations,
all tours &
other charges. Space is limited. Deadline:
April 15,
1986.

for details contact: Prof. Jordan Miller
Dept_ of English University of Rhode
Island
Kingston R.I. 02881 (401) 792-59
31 or 4687

Eunin

College of Continuing Education
Jrtiversity of Rhode Island
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Music: The Boston amerata carols lU
MO
REVIEW
by M.C. Davis
Staff Writer
Each Christmas, choruses
bombard music-lovers with
everything from jingling bells
to crooning interpretations
of "Little Drummer Boy."
Within days, the whole scene'
gets rather ubiquitous.
Yet, when a troupe combines music history with
commitment to high professional standards, it must
have something going for it.
Such was the case at
Hauck Auditorium Thesday
as the Boston Camerata
1114d0 .00;istmas MUSiQ 9f
the Middle Ages, the
n.iti4sance and the early
aroqu.
e live again 15efbtt h
sold-out croud.
The Camerata, founded in
1954, has been under the
direction of Joel Cohen since
1968. The troupe's credits include concerts at most major
French music festivals and

.t6

numerous recordings sold
worldwide. The concert was
sponsored byiAzts Alive and
by Student Entertainment
and Activities.
ThEst" rays; -Ohe doesn't
expect much new sparkle
from old standards like
Guillaume Dufay's "Kyrie
eleison," or Walther's
"Joseph, lieber Joseph
Mein." Still, the Camerata
is a perfectly blended ensem-

ble that offend a program of
Renaissance Christmas
music for mode,rn, concert
audiences.
Everything about the program was full of joy and
unrestrained high spirits. The
ensemble features 11 performers. Each seemed passionately involved with
presenting a cross-section of
Renaissance music that ranged in feeling and expression.

Dufay's "Kyrie," a piece
that was taxing on the performers' breath control,
seemed to encourage a
higher level of spirituality.
On the other hand, the
Catalan carol was simple,
delightful and humorous.
A bit more off-the-beatenpath was "TUra lura lura lo
gua canta" (composer
unknown), a comical episode
about a woman who is seek-

ing a companion to visit the
Holy Land and view baby
Jesus.
One could sit back and enjoy the relawd technique and
rich sounds during the
Lutheran songs of Michael
Praetorius, including the
easily recognized "Est ist emn
Ros
entsprungen."
Praetorius's "Wie schoen
leuchtet der Morgenstern"
made extensive use of any
female soloist who attempts
it. The work was performed
compellingly by soprano
Anne Azema without a spill.
Other principal singers
were countertenor Kenneth
Fitch, whose talent ensured
some fine singing, Roberta
Anderson, soprano and Fred
Raffensperger, countertenor.
If anyone in the audience
lbesday night preferred
Christmas music with a
Spanish flavor, the ensemble
offered the "Riu nu chiu"
(composer unknown). The
troupe gave each measure in
the piece a muscular
strength, with every note
given its due prominence.

GSS meeting tonight!
There will be a session of the General stude
nt Senate tonight at 600 p.m.
at 100 Nutting Hall to discuss the purch
ase of American flags for the upcoming hockey game with the Soviet seam.

Sugarloaf/USA update.

Yiannis Pizza & Pub
University Mall, Orono
827-5421

Come to Sugarloaf Night at the
UMO vs. Denver Hockey Game
Thursday, December 12
Meet the Sugarloaf/USA Staff
Free Brochures - Door Prizes
and, as a special bonus,
bring your hockey ticket stub to
the Ski Shop at Sugarloaf/USA
and get $5.00 off the price
of a ski tune up!

Yes, we still deliver!
We have changed the delivery location
and
telephone number to the

Some,
mountn41
111
s (
have all thefun.

University Mall, Orono
827-5421
Sorry for any inconvience
or misunderstanding.
We are looking forward to serving you

MOLSON PARTY
Thursday, December 12
Come to Yiannis from 8 - 11
Molson $1.10 and Molson giveaways

Big mountain
skiing. Tr.ailside
living. A unique
Alpine Village.
A down-to-earth
camaraderie that
seems to be getting
lost in the shuffle
at most areas these
days...it's all at
Sugarloaf/USA
for the kind of
ski vacation you
dream about.

Sugarloaf'VSA, Ki ngfickl, Maine 04947 (207)
237-2000.

Newco Market
Main Street, Orono - 866-7710
One Stop Shopping
Schweppes Mixer
32 oz.

Bud/Bud Light
12 oz. cans/12 pack

Lowenbrau
12 oz./6 pack

Heineken

2 for 99'
plus tax & dep.
-$5.95
plus tax & dep.
$3.37
plus tax & dep.

$4.48

12 oz./ pack

plus tax & dep.

Agency Liquor Store
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Sports

Won

by Jerry Tourig
Staff Writer

Denver drops defenseless Maine hock
ey, 5-2

Maine goalie Al Ltring prepares
to mair the stop against Denver
Wednesday night. Loring had 19
saves in the 5-2 loss.(McMahon
photo)
by Jon Rununler
Staff Writer
Denver University scored two goals in
the final 13 seconds of the first period
to push the defense-short University of
Maine hockey team out of reach as the
Pioneers skated off with a 5-2 victory
Wednesday night at Alfond Arena.
The two teams meet again for a 7:35
p.m. contest Thursday night at Alfond
Arena.
Going into the contest with the nation's No. 1 ranked team, the Black
Bears' (2-12-1 in Hockey East-Western
Collegiate Hockey Association play) major concern was filling the defensive
holes left from Saturday's game against

Michigan 'Tech. With defenseman Scott
Smith, Jack Capuano, and Neil Johnson
missing the game, — they will play
Thursday — Shawn Anderson, Dave
Nonis, Eric Weinrich and Tom McComb
had to rotate most of the game.
After spotting an early goal to DU
center Ed Cristofoli 2:48 into the game,
the defense shut down the 14-4-0 overall
and 13-4-0 Pioneers until the end of the
period. It was then that center Jeff Lamb
wristed a tough short-handed goal by
goalie Al Loring with 13 seconds left in
the period.
"Jim Onstad was my trailer," Lamb
said of the play before the goal. "He
knocked the guy off the puck and into
the boards.

DECEMBER II, 12, & 13

"Eric Johnson shot it down the boards.
The Black Bears cicsed it within one
I don't think he meant to pass. I was when
wing Mike McHugh broke open
breaking down the boards and a guy was on the
right side and fired a slap shot
angling me. I just wanted to get the shot that
deflected off Allen's stick into the
off quick."
net.
The momentum proved short lived
The defenseman angling Lamb was
when Maine missed a golden opportuniAnderson, who was tagged with a latety as wing Bob Corkum missed an open
hit penalty after the play was whistled
net and Guame knocked a backhand
dead. DU took advantage of the fourpast Loring (19 saves) for a 4-1 lead with
on-four by winning the face-off with
15:43 left.
center Dallas Guame knocking the puck
into the Maine end and Dwight
"The 4-1 epitimozed the game,"
Mathiasen wristing it in alone in front Main
e coach Shawn Walsh said. "Corof the net with :05 left on the clock.
kum has a wide-open net and misses
the
The Maine defense held DU scoreless shot. And they take it down and
in the second period, thwarting two score."
power-play attempts. Though, the Black
DU wing Kermit Ecklebarger adde
d
Bears' offense, even with three power another
goal at 6:57.
plays of their own, could only muster
Main
four shots on goalie Tom Allen(22 saves) power-pe wing Ron Hellen added a
lay goal with 1:38 left in the
during the period.
game to round out the score.

Providence College downs
men's basketball, 94-62
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The
University of Maine's men basketball team proved to be no match
for the Providence College Friar
s
Wednesday night dropping a 94-62
decision at the Providence Civic
Center.
The game was close for the first
10 minutes with both teams exchanging leads several times.
However, Providence coach Rick
1Pitino began wearing the Black
Bears down with quick substitutions and a strong press defense.
This defense turned out to be
Maine's undoing as the Black
Bears hurt themselves time after
time with turnovers.
It was PC's Donald Brown who
came off the bench to begin the
Friar's onslaught halfway through
the first half. Brown, who tallied
18 points on the night, popped two

jumpers from outside to begin a
12-2 PC run and give the Friars a
lead they would never relinquish.
Brown and guard Bily Donovan
were the catalysts behind the Providence victory. Donovan, who
had a game-high 23 points, took
the wind out the Black Bear sails
on several occasions with longrange shots and Brown hampered
the Maine game plan with several
timely steals.
Maine refused to give up and
with five minutes left in the first
half the Black Bears appeared as
though they might make the game
close.
T.J. Forester, who registered 12
points on the evening, hit a pair of
baskets from inside and Jeff
Holmes connected a corner shot to
bring Maine within six at 31-25.
by Kevin Dietrich

Attention Readers!
If you have something on your
mind and would like to
express it for the benefit of oth
ers — write. The Daily
Maine Campus welcomes your
letters to the editor — so
send them in!

•

Sweaters. Kenya Bags, lewelry. Hats, Gloves: ocks
Sweatshirts,Pop Posters tram England. 24 kt Gold.
Radios Tape Players. Tapes, Cassette Players. Toys
and more"

As short as th
Husson College
colleges were
University of M
team.
But as Maini
gram, games Ill

ADVENT/CHRISTMAS
MIDNIGHT LITURGY
Saturday, December 14,
1985
11:30PM
NEWMAN CENTER

"come and celebrate with us"

Liz Coffin I
The center let
test in the Mr
Husson College
nothing more that
The Black Bear
a 2-0 record and I
skills for their first
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Third-year coac
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Women's basketball pl ays Husson, Thursday
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
As short as three years ago games with
Husson College and other small Maine
colleges were commonplace for the
University of Maine women's basketball
team.
But as Maine has improved its program, games like Thursdays 5:30 con-

thing we can do is go out and not
try," Gavett Said. "That's when the
big upsets occur."
The Black Bears are coming off a
87-54 win against Siena College Saturday, which came after a two-week layoff.
Maine opened up its season with a 76-66
win
over the
University of
Massachusetts.
Maine leads the series against Husson

ing Seaboard Conference games this Gott and
Kelly Nobert in the frontcourt
weekend.
— are expected to once again start for
"Basically weve played only two
Maine.
games," Gavett said. "We need more
Freshman guard Sue Howard and
playing time before we start league play.
sophomore forward Lisa Carbone conIt will give us the opportunity to try diftinue to be sidelined with injuries and
ferent things and combinations."
will not suit up for the game.
The starting five for the first two
Howard continues to be hampered by
games — Kissy Walker and Sonya Wedge
(see HUSSON page 12)
in the backcourt and Liz Coffin, Lauree

Off the trodden path:THomAs ROTH

Our threatened tradition

41'r
VP. I.
r
•

p

Liptak

_

Liz Carla lays the boll is for two of her 34 points agains
t UMass earlier.
The center leads the team in two games with 49
points.(Vecchio photo)
test in the Memorial Gym with the 14-2 after the
Black
Husson College Braves have become Braves 79-46 in Bango Bears beat the
r last year.
nothing more than confidence builders.
The 1983-84 season was Maine's last
The Black Bears enter the game with in the Maine
Association of Intera 2-0 record and look to fine tune their collegiate
Athletics fpr Women
skills for their first conference games this (MAIAW).
Since that year, Maine's
weekend when they travel to Brooklyn scheduled
games are against Division I
College.
teams except for three — Husson, the
Third-year coach Peter Gavett throws University of Southern Maine
and Colcaution to the wind as his team prepares by College. Maine's
combined record
for the undermanned Husson team.
against those three teams is 34-3.
"You can't go out mentally thinking
Gavett is looking to the Husson game
you can win without trying. The last to help prepa
re his team for the upcom-

Stillwater Village Apartments
N ow Renting ForJanuary
•
Rents start at $385 per •
month. One, two and three •
bedroom units available. •
First month's rent and securi- •
ty include heat, hot water,
stove, refrigerator, and
dishwasher.Also wall to wall •
carpeting, and parking for up •
•
four cars. For more information call 866-2658.
b.`4
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•
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Duck hunting has long been an
American tradition. Years ago, the
autumn skies would fill with the
likes of mallards, canvasbacks, and
Canada Geese. Now, however, the
increase in lead poisoning in waterfowl has caused a drastic reduction
in duck and goose populations.
Lead poisoning, or lead toxicosis as it is commonly called, is
known from early in the twentieth
century, yet its effects have only
been seen in the past twenty to
thirty years.
The cause of lead toxicosis is
basically from lead shot ingested
by waterfowl as they feed in
wetlands throughout the country.
Annually, over six thousand tons
of lead shot are deposited in the
United States, a figure that increases in magnitude each year.
The effects on waterfowl are
clear. Besides causing death, lead
toxicosis causes listlessness, extreme emaciation, distorted internal organs, and even a comatose
state.

In efforts to decrease this unnessary disease, sporting ammunition makers have created a waterfowl shotgun shell with steel pellets
instead of lead. In numerous
studies, steel shot has not effected
waterfowl like lead, in respects to
disease.
In response to such studies, the
United Fish and Wildlife Service
has instituted hunting zones in
which only non-toxic steel shot
may be used.
This, however, is not enough. It
is the zones without the restrictions
- that may eventually experience
lead contamination. This is where
it is up to the hunter to use his or
her own mind.
If we all decide to use non-toxic
steel
shells wherever we hunt for
4
waterfowl, the lead toxicosis problem will definitely decrease over
the years. While steel shot may cost .
a little more, think of this: What
can you do now to help protect
hunting for your children and
grandchildren?

rBest Food Value On

AC<'4ItK NW MIX'AOC VW)411/0415(MrC9.1

1111012tre)4115041FC Vall04110,1PY At<)11

Or Off Campus I
All The Time

10"Cheese Pizza $1.60 (includes tax)
15"Cheese Pizza $3.70 (includes tax)
18"Cheese Pizza $5.80 (includes tax)

Also Ask About Daily Specials
WE DELIVER FREE
4:00 p.m.-1:30 a.m., 7 days a week

PIZZA

DOME
827-6867

.05111K ARK;41604MC 4Nite ANS04115M16C)1116rAlirVIIKVOSC
stabosisnairc ACC

BEYOND
WORD PROCESSING
Theses, Reports, Resumes, Manuscripts
Rapid Turn Around and Competitive Pricing
Cost Effective Editing and Redrafting
Letter Quality Printing and Spellim, Jerification
Technical Tables and Grapi cs
945-9626
MN
Resource Assessment Service

MI .1 MI

i•#

vrze mac

•
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SPORTS ABOUND
Georgetown beats
New Mexico, 76-51
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) —
David Wingate scored 21 points
and Reggie Williams 14 to lead
fifth-ranked Georgetwon past New
Mexico 76-51 Wednesday night,
knocking the Lobos from the
ranks of college basketball's
unbeaten teams.
The victory was Georgetown's
fourth of the season without a loss
and marked the Hoyas' 34th in a
row outside the Big East Conference in a streak dating back to
December 1983.
New Mexico, which trailed by as
many as 12 points in the first half,
cut the deficit to two after intermission and trailed only 43-39 with
12:25 to play when the Hoyas put
the game away with a 14-2 spurt
over the next four minutes.
Maine gnarl, Kathy Shorey cornea off the bench
to chip in a couple of
points against the University of Massachusetts
earlier. (Vecchio photo)

•Husson

a stress fracture and Carbone is out with
a knee injury.
BLACK 13EAR NOTES: Through two
games sophomore Liz Coffin leads the
team in scoring and rebounding while
senior Kissy Walker Inds the Black
Bears in steals and Sonya Wedge in
assists.

(continued hem page 11)
Coffin leads the team with 49 points
with Lauree Gott next with 30. Walker
is third chipping in 16 and Kelly Nobert
is fourth with 14
Coffin is the team's leading rebounder
pulling down 24 in the first two contests
with sophomore Crystal Cummings next
with 14.

• • %%%%%%%%%%%%% •••••••

if you need a free ride

••

Phillies trade John
Denny to Reds
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The
Philadelphia PhiIlies traded Cy
Young winner John Denny to Cincinnati, while the Kirk Gibson
free-agent chase appeared to have
hit a "stone wall" at baseball's annual winter meetings Abdnesday.
The PhiHies traded the 33-yearold Denny, who won the National

League Cy Young award in 1983,
and minor league pitcher Jeff Gray
for pitcher Tom Hume and outfielder Gary Redus, who was
unhappy in a reserve role at
Cincinnati.
While the Reds lAere able to
move a discontented player, Gibson's agent was becoming
discontented himself by what he
saw as a conspiracy among owners
to "stonewall" free-agent
negotiations.

World Cup skiing
in U.S. 1986-87
VAL DISERE, France(AP) —
The World Cup ski racing season
will open in the USA next year for
the first time — and it's none too
soon. This year's tour is suffering
through another snowless start in
Europe
The 1986-87 season for men will
begin with two races at Park City,
Utah, Nov. 29-30. The tour then
moves to Copper Motmtain, Colo.,
for a Dec. 3 race and to Waterville
Valley, N.H., for two races Dec.
6-7. Those slopes usually have
snow in November.
Snow is something that Europe,
where the circuit traditionally
opens in early December, has not
had.
The women downhillers are in
Val d'Isere for two races originally scheduled elsewhere

Sponsored by:
Substance Abuse Services
with technical assistance from Student Government. Van provided
by
Residential Life.
•
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GSS

by Ken Brack
Staff Writer

The Generz
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flag us down!

cion't drink and drive

There will be no runs
next week(Finals Week)
We'll see you next
semester for our first
run on January 16.
Fl

late night local
Flag down the Late Night Local for
a free ride anywhere in the area.
We're a van to provide safe transportation for all students. The Local runs
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights. Please keep this schedule
handy. Note the long and short runs.
* Make drinking and driving obsolete.
* Late Night Local is not only for
drinkers. Get a ride for a pizza or to
do your laundry.
* Hassle-free ride to or from
anywhere in the area.
* Students can now get on with
evening weekend activities.
* Everyone will get a ride!

the
dail

j
Orono
Fret Row/

Long Run:
8-9 p.m.
10-11 p.m.
121 p.m.

College Are

Main Si
Rt 2

A

Memorial Union bus stop
(top of each hour)
9xford Hall
Short Run:
Memorial Gym
9-10 p.m.
Hancock
1112 p.m.
(everything but
Campus Corner
Old Town; will turn
York Hall
at Calif. Sun and
Ballantine Hall (back)
go In entrance to
Alfond Arena
UMO.)
(10 past each hour)
Frequent stops on Fraternity Row
driveways and College Ave.
Mill St., downtown Orono
(15 past each hour)
California Sun
end of Short Run
1st Talmar Woods entrance
on Park Street
Old Town light
(25 past each hour)
Tim's Little Big Store
Stillwater Ave.
King's Wok
McDonald's
Yianni's
(35 past each hour)
back along College Ave. to Union

Off-campu
the GSS mee
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at a
by Dawn Dai
Staff Writer
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